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COMNENDAT ION

Assistant United States Attorney Kenneth Vines

has been commended by Dr J.D Millar Director Bureau

of State Services Department of Health Education and

Welfare for his handling of the case of Charlie Pollard
United States of America
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POINTS TO REMEMBER

Immunity Requests 18 U.S.C 60026003

Your attention is directed to Department requirements
that at least two weeks be allowed for processing requests for
approval of immunity applications During recent months there
has been significant increase in requests allowing only three
days or less for processing

We recognize that emergency situations will arise in
which heretofore cooperative witness indicates his intention
to assert his privilege against selfincrimination For the
most part however we believe that government attorneys han
dling grand jury investigations or prosecutions of cases should
be in position to anticipate the nature of their witnesss
testimony whether that testimony will inculpate the witness
and whether the witness is likely to invoke his privilege

Conversely the Criminal Division is also experiencing
an increase in the number of requests for immunity authorization
in which no substantial reason to expect fifth amendment claim
is apparent as form of insurance

Both practices may be viewed..as reflecting lack of
adequate case preparation and affect the efficiency of the
Criminal Division

Government attorneys handling investigations or prose
cutions should be cautioned to give timely consideration to
whether immunity will be required for given witness and to
make emergency requests only when unavoidably required

You are reminded that 18 U.s.c 2514 transaction
immunity will be repealed effective December 14 1974
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ANTITRUST DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Thomas Kauper

COURT OF APPEALS

FEDERAL FOOD DRUG and COSMETIC ACT

DISMISSAL OF INDICTMENT FOR PREJUDICIAL PRE-TRIAL
PUBLICITY WITHOUT FIRST RESORTING TO VOIR DIRE POST
PONEMENT OR CHANGE OF VENUE HELD IMPROPER

United States Abbott Laboratories No 741230
C.A October 1974 DJ 215485

On October 1974 the Fourth Circuit reversed de
cision of the District Court for the Eastern District of
North Carolina which had dismissed an indictment on the
ground that the government had generated pre-trial public
ity and inflamed the grand jury

The sixty-five count indictment charged defendants
Abbott Laboratories and five of its officials with intro
ducing adulterated and misbranded solution drugs into in
terstate commerce in violation of 21 U.S.C 331a The
indictment stemmed from Public Health Service investiga
tion into an epidemic of blood poisoning among hospital pa

tients treated with Abbott Laboratories intravenous solu
tion

On the day the indictment was handed down local
television station broadcast report based on comment
by Department attorneys in Raleigh N.C linking the
charges to nine deaths and hundreds of injuries United
Press International carried similar report widely dis
seminated which it attributed to sources in the Department
of Justice On the same day the Food and Drug Adminis
tration in Washington issued press release which in ad
ditiOn to announcing the indictment referred to the Public
Health Services finding that fifty hospital deaths in

1970-71 were linked to the use of Abbott Laboratories in
travenous solution This press release also received ex
tensive nationwide publicity In addition before the

Grand Jury Department attorneys three times referred to
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newspaper reports linking deaths to use of Abbotts intra
venous solutions

The district court found that voir dire could not be
used to guarantee fair trial because the nine deaths
and fifty deaths stories had irreparably infected the
community from which the jury array would be drawn It al
so found that continuance could not be used to secure
fair trial because it would deny defendants right to

speedy trial and that change of venue would deny defen
dants right to fair trial because the United States had
not suggested any district hat would be free from prejudi
cial pre-trial publicity It also found that the govern
ments references to deaths before the Grand Jury was de
liberately prejudicial and inflammatory

unanimous Court of Appeals agreed that the pre-trial
publicity was both prejudicial and highly inflammatory and
that the nine deaths and fifty deaths stories were de
liberate conscious statements by the Department of Justice
in Washington and by the Food and Drug Administration re
spectively It found however that the comment by Depart
ment attorneys in Raleigh was probably inadvertent The
court strongly condemned such conduct particularly FDAs
Nevertheless the court said the fundamental issue was
whether dismissal of the indictment would thwart societys
interest in law enforcement before defendants guilt or

innocence had been determined at trial Finding no pre
cedent to support dismissal before the trial court has re
sorted to voir dire continuance or change of venue the

court of appeals refused to accept the conS.lusions of the
district court that voir dire could not be used to secure

fair trial

It reasoned that prospective jurors who had been ex
posed to publicity could have forgotten it by the time
trial began or could honestly testify that their deliber
ations would be unaffected by it Proof that voir dire
was unsuccessful in seating an unbiased jury was essential
on the facts of this case to finding that defendants
inability to receive fair trial compelled dismissal of

the indictment

The court of appeals stated that continuance and
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change of venue are of less value as corrective devices
because they interfere with other rights guaranteed de
fendant Nevertheless defendant who refuses to invoke
these remedies must sustain heavy burden of showing actu
al prejudice before he is entitled to the extreme remedy of

dismissal

Finally the court of appeals rejected the district
courts finding that the primary purpose of the references
to deaths before the Grand Jury was to prejudice it The
deaths were relevant to whether Abbotts products were
dangerous to health under 21 U.s.c 352j as alleged
in the indictment Moreover the court reasoned 21 U.S.C
331a makes potentially criminally liable Abbott employ
ees who share responsibility for distributing adulterated
or misbranded drugs in interstate commerce The element of

responsibility depends on knowledge of whether the drugs
were in fact adulterated or misbranded One proper way to
determine this was to inquire if the employees knew from
whatever source whether the intravenous solution had
caused deaths

Staff Howard Shapiro and Roger Andewelt
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Carla Hills

COURT OF APPEALS

ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

NINTH CIRCUIT HOLDS THAT NEITHER THE APA NOR THE CONSTITU
TION REQUIRES NOTICE AND HEARING FOR CANCELLATION OF FEDERAL

CROP INSURANCE POLICY

Rainbow Valley Citrus Crop FCIC C.A No 73-2112

D.J 1068131

The Federal Crop Insurance Corporation FCIC is authorized

to enter into contracts for crop insurance on the basis of the

insurance risk involved In 1968 and 1969 the FCIC offered

freeze insurance on citrus crops in the Rainbow Valley area in

Arizona and the plaintiffs purchased insurance for their crops
However when severe losses were suffered in those two years
the FCIC reclassified the Rainbow Valley as uninsurable without

giving plaintiffs notice or hearing concerning the reclassifi

cation Plaintiffs brought this suit seeking to keep their in
surance policies in effect but the district court denied relief

On appeal the Ninth Circuit affirmed The Court held that

the rule-making requirements of section of the APA U.S.C

553 did not have to be followed because the reclassification

relates directly to the crop insurance contracts and section

does not apply to matters relating to public contracts

U.S.C 553a The Court also ruled that the due process

clause did not entitle the plaintiffs to hearing The Court

stated that to make out due process claim plaintiffs had to

establish that liberty or property interest was invaded and

that the purported justification for the invasion is at least

plausibly disputable The Court concluded that the plaintiffs

had established neither element of due process claim

Staff Thomas Wilson Civil Division
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EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY ACT

SECOND CIRCUIT HOLDS THAT SECTION 717c OF THE EQUAL EM
PLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY ACT 42 U.S.C 2000el6 PREEMPTS OTHER

POSSIBLE CAUSES OF ACTION FOR DISCRIMINATION AGAINST THE FEDERAL

GOVERNMENT

Clarence Brown General Services Administration et al
C.A No 732628 D.J 1705146

Plaintiff black employee of the General Services Admin
istration brought this action alleging jurisdiction under
inter alia 28 U.S.C 1361 42 U.S.C 1981 and Section 717 of

the Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972 42 U.S.C 2000e-l6

claiming that he had been denied promotions because of his race
Plaintiff had filed an administrative complaint with the GSA on

July 15 1971 Following hearing on March 23 1973 the GSA

Director of Civil Rights rendered the final decision of the agen
cy that the evidence did not support the complaint of racial dis
crimination Plaintiff commenced the instant action in the

district court on May 1973 more than 30 days after the GSAs
final decision Defendants moved to dismiss the complaint on

the ground that the court lacked subject matter jurisdiction
since plaintiff had not filed his complaint within 30 days as

required by Section 717c of the Equal Employment Opportunity
Act of 1972 and his action was therefore barred by sovereign

immunity On September 27 1973 the district court granted
the motion to dismiss

On appeal the Second Circuit affirmed Following the

District of Colunibia and Fourth Circuits the Court held that

Section 717c of the Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972

enacted March 24 1972 is to be applied retroactively to claims

arising before but pending administratively at the time of its

enactment The Court then held that the EEO Act pre-empts any
other federal jurisdictional basis for plaintiffs claim since

plaintiffs suit was untimely under Section 717 he was barred

from bringing it The Court also held that in any event plain
tiff failed to exhaust administrative remedies required under

regulations in effect prior to the 1972 Act

The Courts decision that the EEO Act pre-empts other

possible jurisdictional bases in suits alleging government dis
crimination should prove of major value in future litigation

Staff United States Attorney Paul Curran and

Assistant United States Attorneys Charles Franklin

Richter and Gerald Rosenberg S.D New York
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FLOOD CONTROL ACT

C.A.D.C UPHOLDS INTERIOR SECRETARYS AUTHORITY TO SET RATES
FOR ELECTRIC POWER SOLD BY SOUTHWESTERN POWER ADMINISTRATION

Associated Electric Morton C.A.D.C No 731601 D.J
91221

In 1962 Associated master generating and transmitting
cooperative entered into contract with the Secretary of the

Interior acting for the Southwestern Power Administration SPA
whereby Associated was sold power produced at certain government
dams and was to receive credit against the purchase price for
services which it was to perform in transmitting power and energy
for SPA In 1970 with SPA suffering serious revenue deficien
cies reexamination of the contract resulted in determination

that Associated was not in fact performing beneficial trans
mission services The Secretary of the Interior thereupon im
posed transmission service charge upon Associated pursuant
to the Flood Control Act of 1944 16 U.S.C 825s which had the

effect of nullifying the credits allowed to Associated under the

contract for transmission services in the amount of $2.6 million

per year The Federal Power Commission approved the service

charge without affording Associated hearing The plaintiff

brought this suit in district court to set aside the service

charge and the government counterclaimed for the amounts which

the plaintiff had refused to pay The district court granted
plaintiff relief from the service chage on the ground that the

charge was illegal and discriminatory

On our appeal the Court of Appeals reversed holding that

the service charge was valid exercise of the Secretarys statu
tory authority The Court rejected the plaintiffs contention
that instructions from the House Appropriations Committee pre
vented the imposition of the service charge It pointed out that
House reports and directives do not have the force of law and
further concluded that the doctrine of ratification by appro
priation was inapplicable The Court held that rates imposed
by the SPA were subject to judicial review but ruled that the

service charge was neither arbitrary and capricious nor dis
criminatory even though Associated was the only SPA customer
to which the charge applied The Court also held that the FPC
did not have to afford the plaintiff hearing under the APA
since what was involved was the sale of public power and the APA
does not require rate-making hearing where there is involved

matter relating to public property U.S.C 553a

Staff Thomas Wilson Civil Division
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____CRIMINAL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen

COURT OF APPEALS

FIREARMS DEVELOPMENTS

THE TERM UNLAWFULLY IN 18 U.S.C 942 Cc HELD
TO REFER TO PIQHIBITED ACTS UNDER FEDERAL STATE OR LOCAL
LAWS

United States Howard CA October 29 1974Nos 731856 731857

In United States Ramirez 482 F.2d 807 CA
1973 the Second Circuit held that in prosecutions for unlaw
fully carrying gun while committing federal offense in
violation of 18 U.S.C 924c the act of carrying the gun
must be unlawful in and of itself before the statute was
violated The court was silent as to whether state and local
laws could be looked to in order to establish the unlawfulness
of the act

In United States Howard supra the Eigth Circuit
has now held that state and local laws may be applied in order
to determine if the act of carrying the un is itself unlawful
The court stated we conclude that unlawfully was
intended to refer to the carrying of gun which is prohibited
by law be it state law federal statute or
municipal ordinance Court of Appeals Opinion p.8
Therefore in this Arkansas case the fact that carrying
concealed weapon was misdemeanor under Arkansas statute
was sufficient to establish the unlawfulness of the act as
required by 924c

Staff United State Attorney Wilbur Dillahunty
Eastern District of Arkansas
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Wallace Johnson

COURTS OF APPEALS

ENVIRONMENT

NEPA STANDING CORPS JURISDICTION OVER MARINA
CONSTRUCTED ABOVE ORDINARY HIGH WATER MARK DENIAL OF
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

Conservation Council of North Carolina et al
Costanzo et al C.A No 741881 decided Nov
1974 D.J 9014957

Plaintiffs sought to enjoin construction of
marina on Bald Head Island by private corporation until
the Corps of Engineers prepared an EIS under the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1970 42 U.S.C 43322c
The Corps while issuing permit for the marina pursuant
to the River and Harbor Act of 1899 33 U.S.C 403 did
not prepare an EIS since only 2% of the marina was below
the ordinary high water mark and therefore not major
federal action The district court dismissed the complaint
concluding the plaintiffs lacked standing under the APA

On appeal the court remanded in order to permit
further inquiry into the plaintiffs allegations of harm
particularly whether they can demonstrate prior
legitimate nonpermissive use of certain public areas
that will be injured by the proposed action The court
also found that the district court had not abused its
discretion in denying injunctive relief and particularly
noted skepticism as to whether the Corps action consti
tuted major federal action citing Rucker Willis
484 F.2d 158 C.A 1973 The court below however
will also have to examine the nature of the Corps juris
diction in light of the F.W.P.C.A 33 U.S.C 1311a
1972 See also United States Ashland Oil and Trans
portation C.A No 732161 decided Nov 1974

Staff Neil Proto and Irwin Schroeder
Land and Natural Resources Division
Assistant United States Attorney
Joseph Dean E.D N.C.
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___DISTRICT COURT

PUBLIC LANDS

INTERIOR HAS NONREVIEWABLE DISCRETION IN ISSUING
SPECIAL USE PERMITS OVER PUBLIC LANDS AND IN LEASING
ISOLATED TRACTS

John Meicher et al Edwin Zaidlicz et al
Civil No CV7434BLG Mont Sept 1974 D.J
90112455

Plaintiff member of the United States House
of Representatives sought review of decision of the
Department of the Interior Board of Land Appeals denying
him special use permit Congressman Meicher had
originally held lease to 40acre tract of public land
that separated two fee parcels owned by him Upon becoming
Congressman Meicher voluntarily relinquished the lease
hold interest and applied for special use permit The
Interior Department held that 18 U.S.C sec 431 prohibited
giving member of Congress any interest in public lands

Without determining the question of whether 18 U.S.C
sec 431 absolutely precluded Interior from granting
Congressman some interest in public lards the court held
that it did not have jurisdiction to hear the case in that
the management of public lands was discretionary function
The United States is free to manage the public lands in
any manner that it sees fit and no individual has any
right to any interest in public lands except as Congress may
provide Furthermore the court held that the Secretarys
authority to lease isolated tracts is purely discretionary
and the law allowing therefor is clearly permissive and
the court is without authority to review the acts of the
Secretary taken under it

Staff Gary Fisher Land and Natural
Resources Division United States
Attorney Otis Packwood CD Mont.
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NEPA PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION JUDICIAL DISCRETION

Binderman et al Morton et al C.A
Nos 742016 and 742096 decided Nov 1974
D.J 9014560

Plaintiffs property owners on Fire Island
National Seashore sought to enjoin the National Park
Service NPC from issuing granting or authorizing
motor vehicle permits until an EIS under NEPA is completed
in January 1975 Intervenor Constitutional Rights
Committee of Kismet sought to enjoin NPC from enforcing
the regulations since they were onerous and violated due

process The injunction was denied and crossappeal
taken The court of appeals affirmed finding that the
district court had not abused its discretion in denying
preliminary relief and that its findings of fact were
not clearly erroneous e.g motor vehicle traffic is

not destroying the seashore and there is no
unavoidable hardship on motor vehicle operations
The court also noted that immediate harm was not evident
since the Island has not incurred to the traffic of the
summer season and that Interior is preparing an EIS in

conjunction with its Master Plan for the Island to be

completed by January 1975

Staff Neil Proto Land and Natural Resources
Division Assistant United States
Attorneys Raymond Deane and
Harold Friedman E.D N.Y.

PUBLIC LANDS

SURVEYS

United States of America Paul Reimann
et al C.A 10 No 731905 Sept 1974 D.J
90110885

The circuit court in reversing the district
judge held that it made no difference that second

survey made by government agents was subsequently deter
mined to have been fatally defective since the second survey
had been approved by the United States and patents had been
issued on the basis of the defective survey This case
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involved surveys made at different times that over
lapped their common boundaries Rather in following the

rule that the first survey in time controls the court
concluded that the last accepted survey prior to the

issuance of the patents is controlling as to the common

boundary between surveys This case has been remanded
to see if the defective survey common boundary can be
established

Staff George Hyde Land and Natural
Resources Division

SUMMARY JUDGMENT HELD IMPROPER WHERE ON
DISPUTED FACTS THE DISTRICT COURT ENJOINED DEFENDANT
FROM CROSSING FEDERAL LANDS

United States Michael Dunn C.A
No 731633 Nov 11 1974 DJ 90110987

developer who alleged that he owned certain
lands surrounded by public lands maintained an unpaved
road on the public domain and moved heavy construction

equipment over it without permit from the Bureau of

Land Management The United States brought an action
to enjoin him from trespassing on the Governments lands
The defendant contended that he was using public road
established on the public domain by long-continued public
use and that in any event he was entitled to an ease
merit of necessity over the Governments lands

The district court upon finding that the

pleadings presented no disputed issue of material fact
entered summary judgment pursuant to Rule 56 F.R.Civ.P
and enjoined the defendant from crossing federal lands
The court of appeals reversed stating only that summary
judgment was improper because there were genuine issues of

fact requiring trial

Staff Robert Klarquist Land and Natural
Resources Division Assistant United
States Attorney Ernestine Tolin
C.D Cal.


